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To detaraine the propriate,discipline for an advertising; educational program,

tia3, that we examine the objective

along With, the teedis and

priorities of;edvertising educe-
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first, however, it would be useful t
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journalisa, best serves-the stsden _ds: These anal7e+as, along with an

understandinglot,,advertising education itself, should provide u with the kind of

Analylis WithwhithLwe are concerned. here today.

bus neii School Strengths

if nos_ schools of business today stress the systens approach to

buninses. in act;' graduates frogs business schools often begin - careers in a,
I
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the concept

nd ptpc+edurea required lead ua to our 'second

tatistical and mathematical coMprehens

ong quantitative orientaof today's business students. There

6 in the modern school of business.

of the Mamma appraCh and of the -ical- n statistical'

fr application in probJea,approa hes and solutions. roblem- lv n

_Tent in re -t business managerial prt tices and responsibilities, and the

ability to discern, comprehesA, isolate, and quantify the decisicT process is

the strengths of the business school.

'The fourth strength also has already been touched on' the managerial overview

is inherent in business education. Students who study sdvertising in a business

slatting learn more than advertising:- they learn of its: interrelationships with'

herketing, samagemtnt, organizational structure and behavior -- is short, it is an

integrated business education.

the systems approach.

Journ sw School Stren the

Pal of this fits back into our first listed Strength:

before we can condeet,a similar analysis of the strengths the realism

we first must define just what we mean by "journalism." According to

-Peterson-, Jensen, and Rivers, the study of journalism has gone far beyond the keeping

of a journal, the production of newspaper- The concern today is with all the mass

media, and the, title of the educational unit has seen proiressiwe changes to such

4



cati-

o rnalism have

ces

rye azi the

and pragmaticmedia in theoretical and philosophical levela at well as in

Peterson, Jensen, ands Rivers, pages 8 -9.)

os their very beginnings, fournal4sm schools Ve d writing aid the use

l -gunge as their pripary strength': _ommunicationi is a b oader term, to be sure,

transfer inf rmation whethdrbut the.purpose and the result are t

persuasive dvdienpi via the mass media. So the journalism schoo 14

h is language, written or not.

advertising education Also vitalizes the teaching thinking to students.
.11

The resulting thought Orocesses can be used for problem-solving,en0 decision-making,

but they also can by applied to a much broader scope of situations and occurrences.

Today's: journalism students, whether in-advertising or in other adverts of

communication- can,think and resolve problmms'in business,'. conomi political,

cial; icie tifiC, and many other sitdations. Theif mental

limited by the single discipline

Utica' are not

latch they lappeiVto be en edl

Creativity is another`journalism s schoot. strength. Writing is

the mass media to persuade or Wornand.so is the erestive use o

Creativity is inherent in uournali 7based adVertising education, to extent
.- ,

eL
.:, .

of,inclUding specific cour called 'such things as "Advertising Creative ategy."
. 4

,

,Tte ties to the mass media mean that the, journalism school-utilizes.broadcast

creative venture,

or entertain.

tchnologY, nd today theelectronic t hnOlogy has crossed c r into the.print

nedis.. The everyday

developments our modern world are coasionplaos,in the journalisn;school of today.

a

and understanding about the electronic technological

ite final strength t he credited to the journalism school is the fact that

actrediting of aspecific, advertising curricula ia.under the control of the

agcil on Education fOr_JOu ilism,,,andthereare twenty-five-advertisinC

and advertising management programs listed in last January's accrediting report 7

all within journalism andcommunications environments.



We -Should aleo keep

with theqweeific.trea_

with education rather-thansimply with train

411

tag educati0 although (it deals_

is pr rily concerned

ng; there is no trade - school approach

t.udents Major in Advertistqg

1
involving students majoring in varibus aspects of journalism, including advertising,

We haVe found some key motivatijband interests that are reflected in the selection

let us look at o her consideration of importance: why do students major

t4ALIng Yuma tesearch tt. have conducted at the University ofAsnsaS,_

of advertising as a major

The primary reason that advertising majors give _ or selecting their area of

udy, and a primary reason,given by all journalism as well as business students,

career or job opportunities. Sometimes this reason is couchediin other terms,

such as good salaries upon graduation, but the general reasoning is still the same.

Another mportant reason for majoring in advertising is the posItive.expoSu e

to advertising courses. Simile ntereMs are found in students' comments about

'the reOutation of the school on he campus, good teaching, quality of faculty,

and thellke == buit all cones down to expoture of these items through the first

few courses in advertising:

4 to

When there are several other easons given that all carry about the same degree

students like the advertising courses.

of impoftance in the students' decisions to major 1.1( advertising.- Many students

saylthat they like the creativity and writing aspects of the field, which we can

typify 'as the creative aspects of advertising,. Specifisjstudent comments are along

the lines of "I like to express myself and "freedom to write and be creative.",

Maniof the 'advertising majors Like to write, as is true df most journalism students.



Students also tell that their advertising studies are exciting' and
I 6

invigorating. This feeling applies to the teaching of the advertising ,courses,

the diaciplige of advertising itself, and to the feeling of camaraderie that

tbelstudents find in the j burrnialism school.

l education is also important o the students we have researched.

a a ee, .""I want to be involved with my job, it involves all media,"

"it's practical." This practical aspect requires a careful balance of

specialisation along with generalization. As is ty4cal of most journalism

schools, we get more specialists at the undergraduate lev- and more generalists

at the graduate level. (Incidentally, this pattern is the of most graduate

grograms in other disciplines, d might be worth some futu

Another incidental note is the importance of the a rtd,sinfaculty, mentioned

earlier, which should not be overlooked. To quo leader of advertising

education, Charles H. Sandege:

The heart of any good educational program is the talent of the teaching
faculty -- a faculty that commands the respect of both fellow faculty
Members and students.-, With such a faculty we can then attain our
educational objectives, which are fourfold -- to provide atudents of
ad'vertising with a fundamental Understanding of the social and economic
order in which they live, to cultivate their power of analysis, to assist
them in developing a systematic"appromeh to problem solving, and to equip
Oft with enough technical knowledge eb become effective beeihning professionals
in the advertising industry. ("A Very Fertile Spot for Seed Corn page 8.)

SO the exposure to advertising faculty in the beginning advertising Courses is

an essential part of the majordecision process.
6

There are some other sources, besides research studies, that will also help

us understand why students major in advertising, and why, in fact, people 4, to

work in advertising, whether they have jo ed in it or not.

The American Association of Advertising Agencies suggested, through

Committee of the Board-on Work with Students and Educators, that people are suited

for advertising work if they like to write, dra or illustrate, or if they want

to use dramatic talents. 'The 4A's also suggested'that aptitudes for working with

facts d figures and for planning and organizing, as well as the ability to4meet



Mdght bslappropriate advert_

sing Careers pa -a)

alen and abi "Education

quote-from the late Leo Burnett, one of the giants of the advertising

agency business,- gives credence' to the argument favoring the journalism approathl

There is a newspaper in almost every town and city in the country. Visit
one. See how ads come in from the advertSser. See how type is set. See

how mats are cast. See how ptesses are inked and made ready. See how the

paper is produced. See how pligtogiaphs and artwork Ate put onto metal and

locked up for printing. TherAikre no mysteries to these things if you Will
go out of your way to do the obvious thing -- go and find out.

Everything I say can fit any aspect of advertising . . ( Education

for Advertising Careers,' pages 9-19.)

Matching Strengths with Stu _Goals and Advertising tributes

Now let back and review the student motivations a oOler advertising

attributes, arid...itch them with the various strengths of the business school

and of the journalism school.

Most of the reasons why students major in adverti,si and most the reasons

advertising practitioners encourage young people to study advertising, and most

of the reasons why people work in advertising, match up with the journalism school

strengths. Writing, creativity, practical education, job orientation -- all fit

into the ournalism and communicatio s environment.

in fact, the very characteristics of joulibalism and of mass communication

are the same as those of- advertising. According to Peterson, Jensen, and Rivers,

the characteristics of mass 'communication are:

1.' it is e-way;

'2. it involves selection, both of the audience by the sender and of the

messages by the audience embers!

3. a few media enable reaching widespread audiences;

4. the Media message is addressed to some common denominator

5. the communicating is done by a social institution, rathel= than by an

indi il (Peterson, Jensen, and Rivers, pages 7-8.)



These same exact obaracterietieS can apply to)advert,a ng just as aptly as

(they can to any other f communications. vertining is part of.the '

communications fieldl.and should betamiht withlt the communications field.,

Advertising education should Ait

n- .Education ,

f course, simply set out to attract

udents by offering only what the students may feel is best for them.. Eut a,

program must meet the wants and needs of the students, as we have seen the

journalism school does for advertising students. To quote Charles Sandage again:

Our students will react to one appeal more than to another. The
self-interiSt appeal is perhaps the most potent of all in moving one
to act. Advertisers spend a great deal of time and money in research
and observation to determine what their consumers want most. They then
translate the merits of their products in terms of that want. Universities
might well do the same thing And utilize the power of self-interest in
motivating students in their search for knowledge and understanding.
(Sandage, page 210.)

How far must we go, h AVW, in structuring our curricula-to meet studen

needs? Isn't there a basic educational requirement that must be met? Shouldn't

more be provided and required -- than just what students may think they are

interested in and want to learn?

Of course there is more to it that's what separates advertising education

from -mere training in the technical aspects of the field. But to go back again

to the writing of Charles SAndage:

The student who can say that he is majoring in adNiertising at the
university will often be more highly motivated in his study of psychology,
sociology, anthropology, literature, mathematics and philosophy than will
be the student who takes such courses for their in sake. One is studying
for a purpose; the other may be studying only for a degree. (Sandage, pare 210'

As Dr. Sandape continues:

In building a universi y,curriculum for the advertising student it would
probably be vise to provide relatively few specific courses with an
advertising label . . . Those courses should be a mixture of ''why"
and "how." They might best be offered during the student's last two
years-of college work and be taken along with -work elected from such
areas as the humanities; sciences -- "Loth social and natural' and
business. (Sandage, page 210.)

9
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this.Proposal as .a rather exat

it is iffered in nost journalism schools

has c Phil

cription df the aver

t is an integral part

f all jonrnalis educatiom. As Sandage went on to describe

college time devoted to strictly advertising c urses.is
certainly not Meat. tie might look at this percentage as the additive, . .

the catalytic ht ept in the entire college program. Its_presence increases-
the total learning of the student because it adds stgnificant purpose
to his total educational progranl. (Sandage, pare 214.)

There sanether importer consideration here that is becoming more important

every day. Probably most of the students taking Advertising courses, especially

those:Asking inttOaKtory advertising courses, are not advertiting mad ors - nor

will they ever be advertising majors, nor advertising practitioners. They are

studying about adver tising and they want to learn about advertising from the

consumer viewpoint. They will use advertising as consumers, not as business people,

and they want the consumer, not the business, perspective. Such an Offering might,

be a conflict of interest for the business school, but riot so for the journalism

school.

our Experiences

In our advent

advertising students

rg sequence, we have had many experiences in working with

-nd with student's majoring in other discipline , including

business. Perhaps some of our experiences will provide some insights here.

Our advertising sequence at the Univer- ty of Kansas competes with some

academic programs offered in the School of Business. But our program also

competes directly with a curriculum major in advertising and editorial art that

is offered by the bepartrent of Design in the School of Fine Arts: in fact, there

are more students who must take a choice between thejourn.;lism school and the

find arts school than there are who must select between journalism and business.

.,But we try to msintsin on amicable relationship with-the other units, and the

students in the advertising and editorial art curriculum must take advertising

10



courses fit our journalism school may

vertising Copy and lAyout), co

Ken business pchoql studeni also take opr advertisi

School of Journalism. These business -tudgnts, most of whot'are MBA candidat

tell' 1.18 they come to journalism hecau (they want specific, solid, prageatic:

curses in advertising -- andbecaUse they learn the practical aspects of

varketing-in our advertthng courses, too.

We have not been:quite as successful in our attempts to encourage our

advertising- istudents.in the journalism school to take coursework n the

Department of Design nor in the School of Business., Most of our advert_ ing majors

enroll for several business course_ But there are some who report that they are

enrolled in our School of Journalism's advertising curriculum because they are

'avoiding,b_usinesscoUrses," 'like business but not B-School," and " like

1 .

marketing but not business (school)" -- -while at the same time other: students

said they were majoring in our advertising program because they "like business

orientation", or wanted to "co

Conclusic

art and writing.

summarize what we have said so far, the mass media emphapts of advertising_ _

4

makes it a natural part of journalism and communications. One problem with this

simplification of the issues is the fact that advertising is often taught under

the guise of euphemistic terms such -as ''marketing communication.'' But in the

term ' arketinecommunications,'' the word "marketing' an adjective, and the

noun -- the part of .the. term that really applies -- is communications. So

marketing communications" ts one of the many ,kinds Of communications, and that

fits into the journalism and comeunications discipline. /irs not 'communicative

marketidg," which woAd-fit into the business discipline. The business- school

IF dusting commenicatiods" itself

the domain of the journalism school.

I

be defined as a branch of communications,



re impitrtant than whether huaines_ schob

tea* advertising, howeVer is the ri6sty.cpnSideration,that advertising must

I
-be-taught, that advertising education is stiff` essential element in the, modern

educational institution. Fle- both, busime schools andAdurnaliss schools, should

be working together toward. the same goal-

A few years ago, 4netson Foote commented on this problem quoting:

. . from a career booklet on advertising with which one of the largest
advertising agencies in this country attempts to woo college men to its
ranks. 'Ibis is a direct quotation..

"As far as education is concerned:your major Study area may be in .a
liberal arts field such aalnglish, history,. psychology, -or larguage
orit-may-ba'in.s.,MorsepecializeVfleid:like busineee admidiStration,
economics, ar or. journalism. If you ha0e taken a few courses in
-advertising, ine, bQt it is by-no means necessary-

"The Same is rue for advanced degrees. To put it another way, we're
more interested in what you can learn, and how much you want to learn,
than in what you have learned.' (Foote, page 2.)

Then Mr. Foote added his interpretation of the situation

To paraphrase this and to bring this somewhat-odd situation into sharper
focUs,what would you think if leading hospital said to prospective

. applicants fot internships, "If yOti have taken a feu courses in medicine,
fine, but it is by no means necessary ?' You might think we were back in

-.an. era of Witchcraft, or at least ;Oat Medicine wasn't very much ore

profession.t

Is this attitude toward advertising education to which 1 have lust
referred and which I assure you is by no means unique -- perhaps a reason
why so few, people feel ALrettialat is a profession and why so many
people think advertising ranges from being useless to omething injurious
to the national economy? !

Looked at another way, it is a belief I strongly hold that the failure
of the advertising industry to support, to encourage,-to demand academic

training worthy of a professiott 4A one of the most serious indictments

one can- level against adVe,stieinff, as a whole. (L'late, pages 2-3.)

c We, as advertising educators, or!: totethet to improve and

the idea that advertising educati is valuable, productive, and worthy of respect.

Part of our hindicap-is that advert_ is viewed aslfance by our educator `colleagues:

in the bu pass school by-the economists, and in e journalism school by the

news - editorial faculty.

12
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in dealiing with
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s pr oblem fir long t ime, and we have not made much pa ogress

in the fall of 1962 frofeoso ,lames !Myer spoke to a rneetirIg

ociat ion of Advert 'sing Agencies and said _

Advertising i a relatively your discipline and formalized Prorrarns are
quite jec.4 in dumberumber. acro6s the land. All eaelern lc program which have
preceded us were sutjected to sore of the 9aTte svol-ce 6creens of rills core eepti-
suapie ioras and doubts. Like then tadver t is Lng ed tIcation has its fair share
of Cri tics, mistrLy of whom are .5incerkly poti-va ted but fierhaps sornewtrat halve
in the ir belie=fs re,. rdirip adver tNingieducAt ion , how it is handled a-id whit
it ls all about. (foote ,, page 9 )

Reinemb er lm Moyer said that _en year s a ro lots mach pr

Advertising is bisities s and adverbs irm s corm

tJe teach more. The renot adverr<i in copyuri teL J aLies Web Young exp res

quite vell when he ties erlbe<1 th true ysista bc E.

teachirtrl and a. liberal education =

are pa Tt of the one gr s E t y

page 1(1.)

_cacicyos

Can Id0 claim?

narne1y, til t aid. pt Wit, Ely

S ed CU.
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